MINQUIP is a WA company that has been operating throughout WA for more than 20 years. The company specialises in the hire of compact earthmoving machinery for the agricultural, mining, building and civil construction industries.

Miniquip managing director John Fenton founded the company with one excavator as an owner operator in 1989 and within the first year had expanded his business to include additional compact machinery. That has grown to include a vast range of excavators ranging from 1.6 tonnes to 20t in size, skid steer loaders, all terrain loaders, single and dual cabin tip trucks and equipment attachments to suit just about any application.

With an expanding fleet it became evident very early that the company required purpose-built facilities to accommodate its operations and in 1998 Miniquip opened its new depot in Perth’s southern commercial precinct of Bibra Lake.

The year 2012 proved to be another growth year for the company with the opening of a new Northern Territory based depot in the industrial area of Winnellie, Darwin.
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John has always been a keen motor sport and Holden fan and never considered his company name would be on a Ford race car until invited by Bob and John Shier to come on board as a season sponsor.

Moreover, John still drives his trusty Holden and wears his Holden shirts, even on race days.

If you consider yourself or one of your family members or friend a bit of a race car driver or would simply like to go for a ride in the passenger seat, visit V8race.com review and select a drive package that suits you. Enter the promotional code miniquip and save 10 per cent or up to $40 off the price of your purchase.

V8 racing is the real deal and uses real race tracks so book your drive at your favourite track today and save with Miniquip.